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Encourage them
to talk

HOW TO
HELP AND
SUPPORT
PEOPLE YOU
KNOW

Make sure they know that you are happy
to talk about sensitive issues. How you
deal with any information should be
entirely dependent on the individual and
it’s vital that you focus on the person,
not the problem. Ask honest and open
questions about their experience, what
the implications are, and most importantly,
what support they might need.

Avoid making
assumptions

Seek advice

It can be difficult for people to talk about
their mental health. Make it easier for
them by ignoring the many stereotypes
that exist around the subject. Avoid trying
to guess what symptoms they might have
and how these might affect their ability to
live their lives – everybody’s experiences
are different and many people are able
to manage their condition and continue
to live their lives to the full.

An individual who is worried about
their mental health should be advised
to contact their GP in the first instance
to gain access to help and support. The
rest of this booklet suggests other local
organisations that may be able to help.

Become a

Be respectful

1,000 Minds’

People can be understandably anxious
about discussing their mental health, so be
sure to respect their privacy. Ask them if
they would like anyone else to know.

Mental Health
Champion

Be flexible

Join an initiative to push the
boundaries ever wider in ensuring
a positive attitude to mental wellbeing
and break down the stigmas associated
with mental health. Contact Jill at
Jill.Chadwick@guernseymind.org.gg

Mental distress affects people in different
ways and at different times in their lives,
so be prepared to adapt your support
to suit the individual. Listen to what
they are saying and remember, don’t
make assumptions.
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Who are we?
Formed in 1977, Guernsey Mind is
an independent charity with all funds
spent on delivering services locally. As
a member of the Mind UK Federation
Network we can draw on their resources
and expertise to help in delivering our
vision. Guernsey Mind won the Guernsey
Community Foundation Charity of the
Year in 2018 and has achieved the
Mind Quality in Mind certificate.

OUR

VISION

A society that has a positive attitude
towards mental wellbeing and where the
community embraces respect for all.

Our Signposting Service
We provide signposting services geared
towards the individual and focused on
the impact of their mental health on their
lives and relationships. We provide an
opportunity for someone to be fully heard
and listened to confidentially and without
judgement. Information about local and
online services is provided and referrals
given where possible.

What you will find
in this booklet
This booklet contains details about
local services, web resources and
apps that may be able to help if you,
or someone you know, is experiencing
a mental health issue. It does not
include individual private services and
we are not able to guarantee the
quality of any of the services received.
All information in this booklet should be
used to support the professional advice
given by a GP.

We do not offer advice nor are we
qualified counsellors. Our services are
fully confidential and no information is
shared unless specifically requested
by the individual. Contact Emily at
Emily.Litten@guernseymind.org.gg

Our Goal
We promote positive mental health for the community by
campaigning locally to improve services, raise awareness
and encourage understanding.
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Action for Children

Bright Beginnings

Action for Children Guernsey is a confidential
service that provides help and support for young
people and their families. We are a friendly team that
can support you through the ups and downs of life
in a safe, constructive and non-judgemental way.

Bright Beginnings Children’s Centre supports
you through pregnancy, birth and beyond. Our
Children’s Centre provides a universal service
made up of fun activities and support for all of
parents and care-givers with children under 5.

Tel: 01481 700218
Email: guernsey@actionforchildren.org.uk
Website: www.actionforchildren.org.uk

Tel: 01481 244919
Email: info@brightbeginnings.gg
Website: www.brightbeginnings.gg

Alcoholics Anonymous

Carers Guernsey

A fellowship of men and women who share their
experience, strength and hope with each other
that they may solve their common problem and
help others to recover from alcoholism.

Carers Guernsey aims to make life better for
carers by providing emotional and practical
support, giving carers a voice in matters that
affect them, providing a central service for
information and advice and helping to identify
and develop various carers services.

Tel: 01481 713480
Email: aa_guernsey@cwgsy.net
Website: www.aaguernsey.info

Tel: 01481 266331
Email: info@carers.gg
Website: www.carers.gg

Alzheimer’s Society
Guernsey

Citizens Advice Bureau

Alzheimer’s Society is the UK’s leading dementia
charity. We provide information and support,
improve care, fund research, and create lasting
change for people affected by dementia.

Free independent and impartial advice on
relationship, employment, housing, debt or
consumer problems.

Tel: 01481 233700
Email: guernsey@alzheimers.org.uk

Tel: 01481 242266
Website: www.citizensadvice.org.gg

Autism Guernsey

Coaching and Mentoring

Our aim is to ensure those with autism are able
to lead full, positive and inclusive lives and enjoy
a reasonable degree of independence.

Private services can be found in the yellow pages
of the phone book. Coaches and Mentors help
their clients to find motivations and tools to get
to their life’s goals.

Tel: 01481 232879
Autism Guernsey

@autismguernsey

Breaking Free Group

Complementary
Medicines and Therapies

Breaking Free is a 9 week group work
programme for women suffering from Post
Natal Depression. Referrals can be through your
GP, Health Visitor or any professional service,
including Guernsey Mind.

These include practices such as acupuncture,
hypnotherapy, massage, reflexology and nutrition
details of which can be found in the yellow pages
of the phone book. We recommend that you ensure
they are registered with the appropriate body.
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Counsellors,
Psychologists and
Psychotherapists

Guernsey
Bereavement
Service

A list of counsellors, psychologists and
psychotherapists can be found in the yellow pages
of the phone book. To ensure the counsellor is
appropriately qualified we recommend using the
online search function of reliable websites like the
Counselling Directory or the British Association for
Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP).

A free confidential, voluntary counselling service
with a 24 hour telephone helpline.
Tel: 01481 257778
Email: gsybereavement@cwgsy.net
Website: www.guernseybereavementservice.com

Espérànce

Guernsey Caring
for Ex-Offenders

This informal group meets on the first Thursday
of every month 10am – 11.30am. Drawing together
those who have experienced any kind of loss in
their lives, whether it be a spouse, partner, child,
parent, sibling or friend.

Working in partnership with other agencies
GCFEO seeks to support ex-offenders to change
their lives.

Tel: 01481 724319
Email: bebe@trinitygsy.org

Tel: 07781 124052
Email: gcfeo@suremail.gg

Gamblers’ Support Group

Guernsey Child
Contact Centre

Peer support for those with gambling addiction
and help and advice for carers and families.
Tel: 07839 729393
Email: gsg.guernsey@gmail.com

Providing a neutral and secure meeting place
where children of separated parents may meet the
non-resident parent (and/or other family members).
Also, children in care can meet parents and family,
where there is no safe alternate venue.

GSF Mental Health
Fellowship

Tel: 01481 726473
Email: supervisedcontact@googlemail.com

Provides help and support to people in mental health
distress, together with their carers and families.
Tel: 01481 723308 / 728018
Email: gsfmentalhealth@cwgsy.net

Guernsey Mind

Guernsey Alcohol
Advisory Service

We provide a number of services including
Community Support, Campaigns and Events,
Peer Support, Signposting, and Workplace
Wellbeing Service.

A voluntary service to help clients overcome
their alcohol and drug problems. GAAS provide
one-on-one counselling sessions free of charge.

Tel: 01481 722959
Website: www.guernseymind.org.gg

Tel: 01481 723255
Email: gaas@gaas.org.gg
Website: www.gaas.org.gg

Guernsey Mind
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@Guernseymind

Guernsey
Welfare Service

Home-start Guernsey
Free, confidential and non-judgemental support
for families through home visits.

An independent Christian charity with
representatives from a number of island churches.
The services we offer include vouchers, foodbank,
life skills, money coaching, tree of joy, Guernsey
linking lives, parent empowerment programme,
nightstop, faith, and signposting.

Tel: 01481 720382
Email: contact@home-startguernsey.org.gg
Website: www.home-startguernsey.org.gg

Hope Singers

Tel: 07839 724300
Email: guernseywelfare@cwgsy.net
Website: guernseywelfare.com

A community choir that meets weekly and
is open to all abilities.
Tel: 01481 722959
Email: Jill.Chadwick@guernseymind.org.gg
Website: www.guernseymind.org.gg

Guernsey
Women’s Refuge

Guernsey Mind

Emergency accommodation and support services
for victims of domestic abuse, with a 24-hour
telephone helpline.

@Guernseymind

Horizons Drop-in
A morning social drop-in for anyone needing
support with their Mental Health. This service is
run by the Recovery and Wellbeing Service and
Peer Supporters. You do not need to be referred
by Mental Health Services, just come along for
a warm welcome and free refreshments between
10:00-12:00 Monday to Friday.

Tel: 01481 721999
Website: www.refuge.org.gg

Health Connections
Guernsey

Tel: 01481 725241 ext 3631
Email: nicky.lenoury@guernseymind.org.gg
Website: www.gov.gg/therecoveryandwellbeingservice

Free, confidential, and independent information
on all disability and health matters.

Kindred Family Centre

Tel: 01481 707470
Email: hello@healthconnections.gg
Website: www.healthconnections.gg

The purpose of the family centre is to enhance
the quality of life for children, young people and
their families.
Tel: 01481 253279
Website: www.gov.gg/kindredfamilycentre

Healthy Minds
Previously Primary Care Mental Health and
Wellbeing Service. Offers short-term therapeutic
interventions for adults who have mild to
moderate anxiety and depression. The primary
aim of the service is to enable people to learn
healthier coping strategies to improve their
wellbeing and to manage their difficulties
by themselves.

L’Vair
Social drop-in sessions held at the Lion’s Mind
Centre, for anybody experiencing mental health
problems, their carers and partners.
Tel: 07781 123440
Email: lvairproject@gmail.com.gg
Website: www.lvair.org.gg

Tel: 01481 707744
Email: healthyminds@gov.gg
Website: www.gov.gg/healthyminds

L’Vair Project - Mental Health Guernsey
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Makerspace

Mindfulness

A women’s group to enable learning, innovation
and personal growth in the local community
by providing communal spaces and equipment
for art, design, repair, engineering and
entrepreneurship.

Contact Guernsey Mind for referral
to a local practitioner.
Tel: 01481 722959
Website: www.guernseymind.org.gg
Guernsey Mind

Website: www.makerspace.gg

Overeaters Anonymous

Man Club Guernsey

A support group offering a program of recovery
from compulsive eating using the Twelve Steps
and Twelve Traditions of OA.

A space for men to just talk, or just listen.
It’s free, confidential and non-judgemental.
Tel: 07781 101700
Email: phil.surry@guernseymind.org.gg

Tel: 07911 736160
Website: www.oa.org

Man Club Guernsey

Philippi Guernsey

Mental Health
First Aid Training

Philippi Guernsey is a Christian organisation
that exists to provide counselling and training
of a professional standard to the community.

This is an internationally recognised training
course designed to teach people how to spot
the signs and symptoms on mental ill health and
provide help on a first aid basis. Courses are run
through Guernsey Mind.

Tel: 07781 130523
Email: philippi.g@cwgsy.net
Website www.philippi.org.gg

Tel: 01481 722959
Website: www.guernseymind.org.gg
Guernsey Mind

@Guernseymind

Post Natal Depression
Support Group

@Guernseymind

Providing support and signposting for those suffering
from PND, as well as their relatives and friends.
The Charity will seek to increase awareness of PND,
and in turn reduce any stigma that may remain
about suffering from or receiving help for PND.

Mental Health
Service User Group
Campaign group that promotes, educates,
communicates and empowers for the benefit of
all service users.

Tel: 01481 520657
Email: pndguernsey@gmail.com
Website: www.guernseypnd.org

Email: mhsug.guernsey@gmail.com

Quitline

Men’s Shed Guernsey

A free Stop Smoking Service providing advice, information and support to people living in the Bailiwick of
Guernsey who are thinking of stopping smoking.

The Shed provides any man in Guernsey a space
to go and work on any project in a welcoming and
well-equipped workshop.

Tel: 01481 233170
Email: Quitline@hssd.gov.gg

Men’s Shed Guernsey
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Relate

Styx Centre

A confidential counselling service for individuals
or couples. Payment is negotiable and no clients
are turned away.

To promote and facilitate inclusive high quality
activities which address the welfare, health,
social and recreational needs of the community.

Tel: 01481 730303
Website: www.relate.org.gg

Tel: 01481 267319
Email: styxcentre@cwgsy.net
Website: www.styxcentre.gg

Relate Guernsey

Safer

The Book
Prescription Scheme

Safer is the Bailiwick of Guernsey’s domestic abuse
charity supporting all victims of domestic abuse
whether they be adults, children, women or men.

A list of books that have been specifically chosen
by professionals for their quality as treatments for
individuals experiencing mental health difficulties.
All of the books can be borrowed from Guille-Allès
Library. A list of the books is available from your
GP’s surgery or Guille-Allès Library.

Tel: 01481 721999
Email: enquiries@safer.gg
Website: www.safer.gg

Samaritans of
Guernsey

The Guernsey
Probus Club

Confidential emotional support available by a
24 hour telephone helpline for those experiencing
despair, distress or suicidal feelings.

This is open to all retired or semi-retired men.
It is in essence a Social Club that meets on
the first Monday in the month for luncheon
at La Villette Hotel.

Tel: 01481 116 123 (free to call)
Email: jo@samaritans.org
Website: www.samaritans.org

Tel: 01481 233207
Email: handklau@cwgsy.net

Secondary Mental
Health Services
The Oberlands Centre provides the below services,
which you can be referred to via your GP:
• Recovery and Wellbeing Services
• Recovery and Rehabilitation Team
• Crevichon Acute Ward
• Community Drugs and Alcohol Team
• Children and Adolescent Services (CAMHS)
• Duty and Brief Intervention Team
• Psychological Therapies Team
• Prison and Off Island Complex
Needs Healthcare

The HUB

The HUB offers a free, confidential support
service to children, young people and families
on a range of issues ranging from bereavement
and low self-esteem to online safety and
support when questioning your sexuality.
Whatever you are going through, big or small,
The HUB can help.
Tel: 01481 724421
Email: thehub@barnardos.org.uk
Website: www.thehub.gg

Website: www.gov.gg/oberlandscentreservices

The Hub Guernsey
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@TheHUBgsy

The Royal British Legion Walk and Talk
The Royal British Legion is the UK’s leading
Armed Forces charity. The Guernsey Branch
meets every month at the Branch Hall in
St Saviour. They offer Armed Forces MHFA
training on island.

Free weekly walking group that meets for an
hour of walking and talking, followed by a tea
or coffee at the end.
Tel: 01481 722959
Email: Jill.Chadwick@guernseymind.org.gg
Website: www.guernseymind.org.gg

Email: DavidGrahamWyatt@gmail.com
Website: branches.britishlegion.org.uk/branches/
guernseywestern

Guernsey Mind

Trinity Café &
Community Centre

@Guernseymind

Wellbeing Animals
Guernsey

Holy Trinity Church works alongside charitable
organisations to partner with others through
practical, social, emotional and spiritual support,
encouragement and prayer. Trinity Café is open
Thursdays and Fridays 9:30–14:00. Monthly
Wednesday Roast 12:00–14:00. Seniors (over 65)
programme including Monthly Mid-week Lunch
12:00–14:00. Coffee and Craft on first Tuesday
of each month 10:00–14:00.

WAG provides animal assisted support to bring
therapeutic benefit to people of all ages in a
variety of situations.
Email: margueritetalmage@gmail.com
Website: www.wag.org.gg
Wellbeing Animals Guernsey

Tel: 01481 724319

Workplace Wellbeing
Guernsey

University of the
Third Age

Guernsey Mind offer local businesses support,
advice and training to manage the mental health
of employees at work, focussing on simple,
strategic and practical tools.

Running an active social programme for retired
adults with a monthly coffee morning as well as
other events.

Tel: 01481 722959
Email: Jo.Cottell@guernseymind.org.gg
Website: www.guernseymind.org.gg

Tel: 07781 193333
Email: u3aguernsey@gmail.com
Website: u3asites.org.uk/guernsey

Guernsey Mind

@Guernseymind

Victim Support &
Witness Service

Youth Commission for
Guernsey and Alderney

Staff and volunteers provide emotional support,
practical help and information to victims and
witnesses of crime, as well as friends and family.
Regardless of when the crime occurred or
whether it was reported.

Our mission is to provide safe, supportive
environments where young people can experience
new opportunities to overcome barriers, develop
skills and build confidence.
Tel: 01481 756099
Email: info@youthcommission.gg
Website: www.youthcommission.gg

Tel: 01481 713000
Email: victimsupportgsy@cwgsy.net
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Occupational Health
Services
Occupational health and hygiene focus on the
physical and mental wellbeing of employees
in the workplace, including exposure to noise,
vibration, hazardous substances and chemicals.
Tel: 01481 707411
Website: www.gov.gg/article/155625/
Occupational-Health-HSE-guidance

Employment Relations
Service

Workplace Wellbeing
Guernsey

Advisory Officers at the Employment Relations
Service offer confidential and free advice on
all aspects of employment law and employment
relations.

Training and advice about mental health and
wellbeing for employers and employees.
Tel: 01481 722959
Email: Jo.Cottell@guernseymind.org.gg
Website: www.guernseymind.org.gg

Tel: 01481 234567
Email: employmentrelations@commerce.gov.gg
Website: www.gov.gg/employmentrelations

Guernsey Mind

Guernsey Employment
Trust

@Guernseymind

Work Rehabilitation
Team

Supporting people with a disability to gain and
maintain paid work in the community. The role of
the trust is to provide support to the applicant and
match their skills and aspirations to a paid job in
the open labour market.

Flexible Assertive Community Treatment is
a whole systems approach to recovery from
mental illness that maximises an individual’s
quality of life and social inclusion by encouraging
their skills, promoting independence and
autonomy in order to give them hope for the
future and leads to successful community living
through appropriate support.

Tel: 01481 247999
Website: www.get.org.gg
Guernsey Employment Trust
@GsyEmployTrust

Tel: 01481 732501
Website: www.gov.gg/recoveryandrehabilitation

Guernsey Health and
Safety Executive
The Health and Safety Executive is the regulator
for workplace health and safety in Guernsey and
Alderney. We provide advice, inspect workplaces,
investigate accidents and incidents at work and
secure compliance with health and safety laws
through enforcement notices and prosecutions.
Tel: 01481 234567
Email: hse@commerce.gov.gg
Website: www.gov.gg/hse
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www.actionforhappiness.org

www.livinglifetothefull.com

Action for Happiness is a movement of people
committed to building a happier and more caring
society. We want to see a fundamentally different
way of life - where people care less about what
they can get just for themselves and more about
the happiness of others.

Free online courses covering low mood, stress
and resiliency. Work out why you feel as you
do, how to tackle problems, build confidence,
get going again, feel happier, stay calm, tackle
upsetting thinking and more.

www.bacp.co.uk

www.mentalhealthforum.net
Whether you are experiencing depression,
anxiety, bipolar, schizophrenia, self-harm, panic
attacks or any other mental illness issue, you
can talk about it with people who know what
it’s like. We spend time supporting each other
and talking about important things in our life
such as recovery, housing, money, friendships
and relationships.

British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy.

www.beatingtheblues.co.uk
Computerised CBT programme for depression
and anxiety.

www.blurtitout.org

www.mindapples.org

Dedicated to creating positive social change by
raising awareness, providing tools and knowledge
to help proactive recovery and challenge the
stigma that prevents people reaching out for help.

Mindapples helps people manage their minds.
Grounded in science and backed by a passionate
community, we aim to make looking after our
minds as natural as brushing our teeth.

www.changes.org.uk
The aim of Changes service is to provide an
opportunity for those suffering from mental
distress to move from isolation, withdrawal
and dependency to becoming active and
contributing members of their immediate
and wider community.

www.moodgym.anu.edu.au

www.counselling-directory.org.uk

www.reading-well.org.uk

Moodgym is like an interactive self-help book
which helps you to learn and practise skills which
can help to prevent and manage symptoms
of depression and anxiety.

Online search database if you are looking for
a qualified therapist.

Reading Well for people with long term
conditions. Recommended by health professionals
and people with long term conditions.

www.elefriends.org.uk
Elefriends is a supportive online community
where you can be yourself. We all know what
it’s like to struggle sometimes, but now there’s
a safe place to listen, share and be heard.

www.self-compassion.org
Kristin Neff, Ph.D. is widely recognized as one
of the world’s leading experts on self-compassion,
being the first one to operationally define and
measure the construct over a decade ago
In addition to her pioneering research into
self-compassion, she has developed an
eight-week program to teach self-compassion
skills in daily life, co-created with her colleague
Dr. Chris Germer, called Mindful Self-Compassion
(MSC). Her book, Self-Compassion, was
published by William Morrow in April, 2011.

www.get.gg
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) has been
proven to help mental health problems. This
website provides CBT self-help and therapy
resources, including worksheets and information
sheets and self-help mp3s.
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Additional
Useful
Websites

Workplace
Wellbeing Website
resources

www.alzheimers.org.uk
www.britishlegion.org.uk
www.carersuk.org
www.lgbt.foundation
www.londonfriend.org.uk
www.mentalhealth.org.uk
www.mind.org.uk
www.rethink.org
www.sane.org.uk
www.themix.org.uk
www.time-to-change.org.uk
www.together-uk.org

www.bitc.org.uk
Business in the Community (BITC) can help you
improve your approach to employee wellbeing
supporting you to ensure all your employees are
healthier, happier and more productive.

mhfaengland.org/mhfa-centre/resources

Useful Apps

Line Managers Resource – MHFA England
is a practical guide to managing and supporting
people with mental health problems in
the workplace.

Better Stop Suicide
Breathe
Calm
Happy Not Perfect
Headspace
Mood Kit
Mood Path
Talkspace
The Zone

www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk
Whether you work with 10 people, 10,000 people
or just yourself, paying attention to mental health
in the workplace has never been more important.
Mental Health at Work is here to help you find
the information and resources you need.

www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mentalhealth-at-work
At least one in six workers experiences common
mental health problems, including anxiety and
depression. Our research shows work is the
biggest cause of stress in people's lives, more
so than debt or financial problems. Stress can
stop people performing at their best. We're here
to help.
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Thank you
to all of our
volunteers,
funders,
partners and
supporters.
We couldn’t do
any of this
without you!

2 IN 3 PEOPLE WILL HAVE MENTAL HEALTH
NEEDS AT SOME POINT IN THEIR LIVES.
YOU CAN FIND US ON:
Please contact us at: Tel: 01481 722959
The Lions Mind Centre, Town Arsenal
St Peter Port, GY1 1UW

www.guernseymind.org.gg

